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Will the had political microbes "get1-

Dr. . Wiley ?

Woodrow Wilson stands high In the
list of "nvallablos. "

An epidemic of coronation odes is
spreading over England.-

Mr.

.

. Dryan Las sometimes been rlghl
. but lift has never been president.

- _ _ -*_ __________
Electrllled farming Is growing inert

I popular every year.

Morocco Is not experiencing a greal
rush of homcscckcrs at present.

Shore birds are scarcer than evei
this year. There are too many sure
nhots.

The "Dick to Dick" letters fizzled
Miss Abbott should have known bet
ter.

Luther Durhnnk has evolved a thorn
less thistle. Now If ho can grow figs
on H his victory will be complete.-

A

.

man who spends his mornings and
nights digging in his vegetable garder
rarely ever votes the socialist ticket

Doth parties want Dr. Cook in tlu
next campaign. To work at the polls
ot course.

The easiest way to make men hon
cst Is to minimize their opportunities
for doing wrong.

Kaiser Wilhelm does not believe Ir

the single tax. He owns 250,000 ncrei-
of the finest land In Germany.-

It

.

is a noteworthy fact that it is th
people who give the most whoso re-
sources are the last to fall.

After all thu people judge publli
men in the long run by what they di
rather than by what they say.

What a dreadful discovery. Six o-

Mr. . Bryan's presidential posslbllitiei
are not found in "Who's Who. "

When the democrats nre mentionini
presidential timber they don't wnn-
to forget Underwood of Alabama.

The New York shoe dealers say we-

men's feet are bigger than formerly
The Chicago girl can wear -hort skirt
at last.

When banks announce that "mono
is easy" they do not mean that it I
easy to get. unless you have gilt edgei-
security. .

It's a big Job to undertake to oust
big man when he is securely seatet
Presidential aspirants should take nc-

tlce. .

To keep mentally healthy you mus
not only work , but you must work sys-
tematically , and for some definite pui-
pose. .

Senator La Follette is not sayln
much , but any one would know by hi
actions that he was in the hands o
his friends.

The Chicago police warn women nc-
to bo on the streets alone at nighl
Evidently the men are too timid t
need that warning.

Bull frogs are being taken to Japa
for breeding purposes. The Japs ar
artistic and perhaps appreciate son
birds better than we.

Indiana , after manfully swatting th
fly , Is to have a "kill the rat" day , o
which occasion the hoosier poet
should be able to get a square meal.

One of Marie Corelll's novels wa
found In the wreck of the Maine. He
books are rarely found In so appre-
prlato a place.

The fellow who attempted to shoe
off another boy's head , and mlsse
the apple but shot the boy , goes th
fool who rocks the boat one better.-

1'oetic

.

ability as a financial asse
has taken a sudden rise since Jarne-
Whitcomb Rlley gave that 1100,00
Bite to his city for a public library.

Great Britain has , according to th
latest census , 1,178,317 more wome
than men. No wonder the suffragette
are active there. It's a case of necei-
slty..

Mark Twain left a fortune of nearl
half a million dollars , and as it wa
the second or third fortune he ha
made , it seems that literature in hi
case paid.-

Cleo

.

do Merode , the Paris dancer , I

coming over to lecture on "How t
Attract Men. " From her experlenc-
of the bald headed row , she ought t-

know. .

The advisability of establlshlm

vlruloss stations In the western for
eel country to warn the settlers ol-

lunger from forest fires Is being con
Bldcred ,

The prospect of one-cent postage
ill seem less alluring If your crcd-

tors are thereby encouraged to semi
their bills fortnightly Instead ol

monthly.-

If

.

the lawmaUIng bodies of UK

country were only as busy at the be-

ginning of a session as they are at Hi-

HO they might shorten the session !

about half.-

A

.

tot ui uogus 1010 nickels are sale
to bo In circulation , and the dctec
lives can get a nidea of the volume o

the counterfeit by examining the con
trlhutloiv boxes.-

Dr.

.

. Forman of Cornell snys study o

Greek would divert young men fron
the passion for money getting. Pos
slbly , if there was anyone left In col-

lege to be diverted.-

Mrs.

.

. Theodore Shonts has appliei
for a partial divorce. That must mcai
that she wants to bo divorced from thi
man but remain wedded to the banl
account in his name.-

Dr.

.

. G. Stanley Hall wants schoo
teachers to be more graceful. Goo
practice for that would be to wait
the small boys around the room b ;

Lho ear more frequently.

Champ Clark expresses the oplnioi
that the country will survive whethe
the next president is a democrat or i

republican. . This is indeed a great con-

cession for Champ to make.

The postal department has beei
asked to have rural carriers blov-

buples as a signal of their approacli
The carriers could probably perforr
better on an old fashioned fish horn

It is now possible to see New Yorl-

in an aeroplane for 50. It should b
understood at the start , however , tha
this does not include the undertaker'b-
ill. .

Senator Heyburn of Idaho is th
only man In the United States cor
gross that doesn't seem to know tha
the civil war that raged in the sixtle
between the states is over. Happll-
he is very lonely.

Nat Goodwin has written a book t
Justify his many divorces. Nat is Ilk
some other men who have not been s
fully In the limelight. He doesn'
seem to know what everybody els
does he has passed never to com
back.-

A

.

new novel called "Tho Man Wit
the Honest Face" Is popular. But hoi
the magazine circulations would dro-

if they discharged their muck raker
and printed o few articles about hoi
est men.

The Congressional Record reverbi
rates with the words "loud applause
Inserted by the men who made th-

speeches. . But as all the rest ha
sought cover in the cloak rooms , n-

one can disprove it.-

Mr.

.

. Vaniman now announces thr-

he will cross the ocean in a dlrigibl-
balloon. . We made considerable fu-

of Wellman , but as it makes us dizz-

to get on the piazza roof , we refrai
from further comment.

Castro and Dr. Cook and Alton I

Parker are scarcely mentioned now i

the public prints and the day has gen
by when even Col. Roosevelt was goo
for a headliner every day. Time
scenes are always shifting.

The American nation knows whe-
to pay a neat little compliment. It
proposed to keep wide open the dooi-

to the New York navy yard for inspe-
tlon by Admiral Togo when this navi
authority reaches the United States.-

A

.

New Yorker claims that for yeai
lie has washed every piece of soile
paper money that has come to hii
before again putting it into clrculi-
tlon. . Some people can do this. Mos

people do not have it long enough.

The country wants for leadei
statesmen who are constructive rath (

than destructive. It Is easy to te:
things to pieces but it requires a hlg
degree of intelligence , industry an
honesty to improve them and upbuil
the common welfare.

Admiral Togo is coming from Japa-
to visit the United States and co
gress has just forbidden any alien tl
chance to look at our navy yard
Seems as if we were determined (

convince him that we are frlghtene
whether it Is true or not

Platinum is becoming so scarce tht
European manufacturers who need
in their business are investigating th
western coast of the United States , 1

the hope of finding deposits of th
useful metal in larger quantities tha-
It has yet been found. It has bee
found chiefly where gold placers hav
been worked.

Whether Senator La Follette woul
rather he right than to be preside :
Is not now up for discussion. It
very evident , however , that Senate
La Follette would like very much t-

be president. It Is a laudable amb-
tion if it does not destroy a man1
judgment upon public problems of th-
day. .

If Senator La Follette is sincere' ;'
anxious to amend the wool schedule*

for the benefit of the people , he will
have a chance to do so without amend-
ing

¬

the reciprocity agreement. He
can vote for the fairly satisfactory re-

vision

¬

of the wool schedule that the
democrats liavo provided.

There Is every promise of a record
breaking apple crop this year , but
probably the fruit trust will only han-

dle

¬

such an amount as can be sold at
high prices and leave the rest to rot
on the ground. The orchards pay
much the best which are near enough
to consuming markets to bo Indepen-
dent

¬

of the trust.-

A

.

peaceful and contented mind goes
a long way toward making life endur-
able

¬

, but mere endurance of Ills will
In time become more Irksome than
the frank acknowledgement of posi-

tive
¬

discomfort. What one wants Is-

to get somewhere , either backward or
forward , tind not to sit still In the
same spot and suffer.-

It

.

has taken the world a long time
to learn some very simple things.
Ono is that one-fourth of the blind
children in the blind schools of this
country are doomed to go through
life sightless because their eyes were
not properly washed and treated at
the time of their birth. Such neglect
is little short of criminal.

Senator Cummins says the United
States has almost ceased to be an ex-

porter of farm products. The federal
bureau of statistics says that our ex-

ports last year amounted to $885,000-
000.

, -

. There is quite a wide discrep-
ancy between these statements. The
senator should see that the federal
bureau is more careful about its state-
ments in future.

China is trying to reform her cur-
rency on a dollar basis. The difllcul-
ties attending this reform may be real-
ized from the fact that there are as
many kinds of money In China as
there are provinces , and a coin of any-

one denomination has a different value
in each province. As may readily be
gathered , such a condition does not
promote trade relations between the
provinces , nor between the empire and
foreign nations.

The strong government of Stolypln
the prime minister of Russia for the
past five years , may reassure foreign
capital , but it is not pleasing or satis'
factory , in any way to the masses ol
the people. It is said that thirty mil
Hon people In central Russia are liv-

ing on half rations or even less more
than half the year. Under the tyranny
of this "strong" man during the past
five years It is stated that over CO.OOC

men and women have been killed.-

OF

.

COURSE , when we DID go tc
the telephone to call up the furnace
man , nobody was around to answei
the phone. Now it'll be another montl.
before we get up the proper incllna-
tion , coupled with an opportune mo-

ment , and the first thing you know
frost'll be here and there'll be need ol-

a furnace fire and the house'll be cold
waiting for that confounded grate tc
get here by freight. Was there evei-
a wotld so full of trouble ?

Senator sswanson 01 West Virginir
wants congress to appropriate twentj
millions annually for scientific roat-
making. . He calls the roads of the
United States the most wretched witl
which any enlightened people In the
world are cursed. Highway freight-
Ing costs in France seven cents a tor-

a mile , in England and German :
eleven cents and in the United States
twenty-three cents.

Whether the Maine was blown ui-
or not will probably always be a mat-
ter of speculation. This much Is cer-
tain. . Itwas a blessed day for th
western hemisphere and modern civl-

lization when Cuba and the Philip-
pines were forever rid of the Incubui-
of Spanish tyranny. It took Uncli
Sam to show the cruel despots wh <

were crushing Cuba at that time
where to get off at. And they got-

.It

.

was quite interesting to hear Sen-
ator Cummins of Iowa refuteor at-

tempt to , the arguments of Gov. Cum-

mins of Iowa , in favor of reciprocity
with Canada , which were read befon
the senate a few days ago. Gov. Cum-
mins in 1904 put up a very good argu-
ment in favor of the agreement ; Sen-
ator Cummins in 1911 could only in-

slst that times had changed , he die
not tell us how. To some it looks ai
though men had changed more thai
the times.

The era of good road building hai
but just begun in this country and ye
the amount that is being expended li

already running up into tall figures
In 1904 the total expenditure for UK

construction and maintenance of roadi
and bridges in the United State !

amounted to about $80,000,000 , whlh
the amount paid out for the same pur-
pose In 1911 it Is said will aggregate
over 140000000. It means a market
increase in the prosperity and socia
enjoyment of millions of people.-

It

.

was only a short time ago- thai
Blerlot startled all England when Ir
the presence of an immense crowd he

landed on the cliffs of Dover from hh
flying machine in which he had come
from Calais. The other day clever
aviators crossed the English channel
In one day flying from Dover to Calais
and they complained because there

were only a few people Interested
enough In their voyage to see them
start. H Is astonishing how quick the
phenomenal and strange , In this age
of wonders , becomes the familiar and
commonplace.-

J.

.

. Ogdcn Armour says this country
has not been producing enough beef
for Its own needs. Yet the beef trust
has been exporting beef , paying
freight on It to a foreign country and
then selling It cheaper in Europe than
it docs here. If it Is true that there
Is not beef enough to go around and
every pound exported tends to In.

crease the price of what remains , It is
nothing less than criminal to export
beef that Is needed here and sell It

abroad cheaper than It could be ob
tallied hero.

The plea made by New Orleans that
If the navy yard at Algiers , opposite
New Orleans , Is abandoned It will

leave the Mississippi river open tc
invasion by hostile fleets , is a falla-
clous one. A navy yard Is no protec-
tlon , but on the contrary , requires
protection. A great fortified nava
base at Guantnnamo , Cuba , whlcl
would sustain a fleet In the Caribbean
at the Windward Passage and on the
approaches to the straits of Florida
would be a far better protection tc

the Mississippi and New Orleans thar
Algiers could possibly be.

Automobiles are blamed for the loss
of patronage by the baseball clubs
many of the owners , former patrons 01

the game , being obliged to economize
in various ways to keep the autoino
bile going. At Wichita , Kan. , the bal
club was sold to Pueblo , Colo. , a cltj
with a population of 8,000 less thar
Wichita , but the latter is the home ol

1,027 automobiles. "Fans" who owr
motor cars cannot afford both base-

ball and the cars , and are obliged te

stay away from the baseball. Right
down the line from professional tc

amateur ball the automobile Is cutting
out the ball.

The fear which Herbert Spencer ex-

pressed for the world a century hence
has already come to pass in China
The population is so dense that nc
room can be spared for pastures , orch-

ards , common parks or pleasure
grounds , the land Is far too precious
The forests are consumed for fuel
and the hills are terraced to the topf-

In order to grow food. In some parts
the people are so thick that they have
poisoned the soil , the water and the

air. The death rate of sixty to the

thousand is really a blessing , for the
struggle for existence is a most hope-

less and desperate one.

The Council Bluffs Nonpareil verj
sensibly philosophizes thus : "Happi
ness is not so much an outward as I-

is an inward condition. It Is not s (

much the kind of a job a man holdi-
as the manner In which he looks at it
There is real pleasure in any kind o

work if the worker looks at it in the
right way. Look for roses In youi
own pathway , and , as occasion pre-

sents , hand a bunch to the other fel-

low. . The more roses you give away
the more you will find in your ovi-
pathway. . That is a game of give awaj
which constantly leaves the give
richer. "

The present administration is de-

termined to bring about penny post-

age if it Is possible. After a carefu
investigation of the amounts paid t (

railroads for carrying the mails it hai
been discovered by the postal depart-
ment that the government has beei
paying the roads $9,000,000 a yea
more than the transportation is worth
The department expects to show Jus
where excessive amounts have beei
paid and what readjustments are nee
essary. It will ask congress for ai
adjustment of the rate of pay and thi
manner of affixing compensation. Ai

soon as this can be accomplished one
cent postage will be an immedlati-
possibility. .

It is now understood that the un-

pleasantness in President Taft's cab-

inet will not result in the resignatioi-
of either Dr. Wiley nor Attorney Gen-

eral Wickersham. The mistake of Dr-

Wiley was , at worst , merely a tech-
nical one. There Is need of a bette
system and less red tape In the hand-
ling of governmental affairs. And 1

is generally conceded that if the obsc-
leto methods of keeping books am
records were systematized accordini-
to modern business methods , abou
30 percent of the clerks might be dlE-

pensed with. Congress , however , ha;

not yet mustered up the courage to re-

duce the number of government em-

ployes in any radical way. It Is i

matter of public congratulation tha
neither of these able heads of depart
raents will be lost to the public set
vice.

Although the United States has enl ;

about 6 percent of the world's popula-
tlon , It produces 20 percent of thi-

world's wheat , 22 percent of its gold
33 percent of its coal , 35 percent of it
manufactures , 38 percent of its silver
40 percent of Its pig Iron , 42 percen-
of its steel , 55 percent of its copper
CO percent of its petroleum , 70 percen-
of Its cotton and 80 percent of Iti-

corn. . Its aggregate wealth , which li

approximately $130,000,000,000 , is ai
great as that of the United Kingdon
and France , its two nearest rivals. It
population it leads all the rest of the

countries except China and Russia
and the level of civilization and gen

eral productiveness of those nations
s far below that of the United States.-

It
.

Is growing faster than any other
country.

OIL AND WATER.
Some day the theory that oil Is to be

found under the ground In the vicinity
of Norfolk , will bo tested out. Somes
day experiments will bo mndo by bor-
Ing

-

for oil. And If It Is found , the
man who has the nerve , or the sot of
men , to venture a bit , will get rich.

Oil for years has risen to the top of
the ground In certain spots near Nor-
folk

¬

, In the wet season of the spring.-
Dr.

.

. J. II. Mackay has for years con-

tended
¬

that oil was to bo had , and
has urged capital to experiment.

Some day a little money will be
ventured to test out tills theory , just
as some day and not so very far-
away , at that the thousands of horse-
power

¬

going to waste In the Elkhorn
and Northfork rivers , will bo utilized
for manufacturing plants , solving the
fuel problem that has always been an-

obstacle. .

The new Mexican government is
said to be more or less embarrassed
by the presence of Uncle Sam's troops
on the line fence. It Is reported that
the present chief executive Is desir-
ous

¬

of thinning out the socialists and
any others not In sympathy with his
administration , with powder and ball ,

In Lower California and several other
Mexican states , and he Is not sure
whether such a course would be sanc-

tioned by our government , hence he
wishes its representatives to at least
turn their backs while he shoots those
who are plotting against his life.
Since the turmoil has been largely
transferred Into the Interior , where It
affects the United States and other
countries less , the troops will prob-

ably be removed at a not distant date.
There seems little use in trying to
guard the line until permanent peace
is established , unless the army Is to-

go Into permanent quarters there , for
the earthquake that shook Mexico
City upon the entrance of Gen. Ma-

elero
-

seems symbolical of the chaotic
conditions existing in his country. If
the Mexicans will fight it out among
themselves , without Injuring the lives
or property of other countries , they
may as well be allowed to do it. They
have hardly been educated up to the
arbitration idea. It will take several
generations to teach a Mexican to re-

spect anything but a gun.

HOW AHOliT PAVING ?

Everybody In Norfolk and hundreds
of people in the territory surrounding
Norfolk are watching the movement
which is on at the present time to .ex¬

tend the paving of Norfolk avenue to
Fourteenth street. So few signatures
are lacking to the petition , which has
been circulated this summer , that it
hardly seems possible Norfolk's e'us-
ternary enterprise will permit a fail-

ure in this instance.-

If
.

Norfolk avenue were paved to
Fourteenth street this city could point
to one of the most beautiful thorough-
fares in the state of NebrasRa and the
favorable impression upon strangers
in the city would be quite as much in-

creased as It was by the paving of the
downtown portion of the street. Cities
that desire to grow and develop have
found that it is a paying proposition
to spend money on public improve
ments. It pays a city to go Into debt
for this sort of enterprise. An in-

creased population will result from
all such public improvements and It
will be the increased population that
pays the cost instead of the pres-
ent population as might be assumed ,

Norfolk has atiiauieu considerable
favorable attention to Itself by Im-

proving the downtown portion of Its
main street with paving and it is no
time to stop. A city either advances
or goes backward. To stand still is-

to retrograde and right now is no time
for Norfolk to let up in its forward
march. No city in Nebraska has
made greater strides during the past
two years than Norfolk and the whole
state is expecting us to keep up the
pace wo have begun.

But aside from the spirit of enter-
prise that should prompt such im-
.provement

.

, the remarkably bettered
condition of the street by paving is
alone enough to give confidence that
the property owners along Norfolk av-

enue will not fall down in this enter
prise.

VACATIONS FOR WORK PEOPLE ,

The newspapers annually at this
time contain articles eloquently urg-
ing their readers to adopt the prac-
tice of a regular holiday. They repeat
the old maxim , which Is not without
much truth , to the effect that "The
man who never takes a vacation , takes
one all the time."

And meanwhile the two largest in-

dustrlal
-

classes of this country , the
farmers , and the factory and mill
workers , have as a general thing no
regular vacation habit In the latter
case , the literal obedience to these ed-

itorial preachments would be equiva-
lent to handing In their permanent
resignation.-

No
.

doubt one reason why men break-
down so early in our manufacturing
Industries Is the lack of adequate rest
times. No human being can work
fifty-two weeks In a year without suf-
fering

¬

some physical decline. At CO

years of age the great majority of our
business and professional men are put-

ting
¬

In their best licks. But how few
men of CO you find in the machine
shop and the mill !

The workliiKinan who gets along
year after year without thla Interval
of recuperation occupies u position
like that of the man with u small In-

vested
¬

capital , who breaks In on his
principal to pay his ordinary expenses.

The theory of "working class" life , Is
that there shall bo children coming
along who will support the old folks
after the physical capital Is all con
mimed. Uhimlly there arc. But In

how many cases where children die
are sick or unsuccessful , or novel
come , Is tliero heart breaking poverty
for the human machliio cast to the
scrap heap before Itu time !

Hero Is a condition bringing ecu
notiilc loss to the wliolo people. II

the people who do the solid work ol
our Industries grow old ten years be-

fore their time , the total production ol
our people Is reduced by an enormous
percentage.-

To
.

this , the ordinary mamtfacturci
replies that vacations for work pen
plo mean heavier and prohibitory
manufacturing costs-

.NevertholesB.wu
.

venture to prcdlcl
that the time will come when the pro
ductlon of our people will bo Increased
by a general agreement of productive
industries to run not over fifty weeks ;

in a year.

TAFT'S VICTORY.
Whether you agree or not with Pres-

Ident Taft upon the merits of rcclproc-
Ity , you must admit that his great vie
tory , in the face of sullen opposition te

that measure , has marked him as i

force In the whlto house to bo reck-
oned with by the congress of the Unit
cd States.-

In

.

launching out upon his reclproc-
ity program the biggest undertaking
of his administration the prosldeul
cut loose from politics and politicians
He asked neither standpatters noi
progressives , neither democrats noi
republicans , what to do. Ho recog-

nized the need of reciprocity wltli
Canada and , Instructing exports to ge

Into the proposition on a scientific
rather than a partisan basis , he draft-
ed the agreement with the Dominion's-
representatives. . Then he gave his In-

formation to the public and asked pub
lie support.

Ono congress refused to ratify md
the president , with courage and deter
initiation , instantly summoned an ex-

tra session to put the HgirOement in'c-
effect. . Ho made speeeues appealing
for public support. H answered ob-

Jectlons. . Ho turned the Mmollp.htupoii
those Intercuts which were seeking tc
deceive th American farmer inte
thinking the agreement would mean
ruin. And finally even the obstinate
senate was forced to swing into line

It has been one of the biggest vic-

tories any president ever won against
an opposing congress. And the smooth-
ness with which the fight was waged
the lack of ugly epithets such as have
characterized presidential onslaughts
In the past , all the more demonstrates
the power of William II. Taft as n

chief executive of first rank.
The agreement had the effect , po-

litically , of bringing out the inslncer-
ity of many of the so-called "progres-
sive" reformers. They had been howl-
ing for revision of the tariff ; they had
been screaming for progressive legls-
lation. . And when the president came
along with this progressive legislation
offering to revise the tariff , many ol
them , like Cummins of Iowa and Nor
rls of Nebraska and Crawford ol
South Dakota , surrendered the prln-
clples which they had been claiming
to stand for and fought the president
in this fight for better trade relations
with a neighboring country.-

On
.

the whole , it was a great vlctorj-
a victory that will mark President

Taft stronger than ever with the
American people , who always have
and always will admire a man whc
has convictions and who isn't afraid
to stand pat upon them.-

ED

.

HOWE'S PHILOSOPHY.

been in brine two or three years.

Which would you rather be , a pall-

bearer or a Juryman ?

I have noticed that merchant * whc
live over their store usually do well.-

I

.

have often wondered If the mar
who takes up the collections at churcli
puts In anything himself.

After the average man reaches thlr-
ty , he gives up hoping for an easj
time , and gets down to work.

When a man is punished for wrong
doing , he usually claims ho was ar
Innocent bystander.-

Don't
.

tell a good story , even thougli
you know one ; Its narration will re-
mind your hearers of a bad one.-

A

.

man was abusing a doctor. "He-
couldn't squeeze a boll for me ," the
man said.-

It

.

Is always funny to hear a man
attempt to say nice things about his
opposition ; it is nearly as funny as tc
see a stingy man try to bo liberal.-

"I

.

am becoming mighty tired of it , '
you often hear people say. But what
can the poor wretches do ?

I admire a man with a little enthusi-
asm. . Plague take a man who Is cold
and lifeless as a mackerel after It han

ED HOWE'S PHILOSOPHY.
Some people are so timid that they

are never impudent except to friends ,

One of the greatest accomplish-
ments

-

In the world is to be able to
back up the minute you find yourself
going wrong.

I

THE FENNY IN THE CHURCH COL-

.LECTION.
.

.

Text , "Of nil thou Blmlt give mo 1 wilt
Burcly glvo the tenth unto tlioo. " Qon.

The state makes us pay taxes , the
loelgo Its dues , the club its nflsesBiuent
and the rest of the world Its bllln-

."Pay
.

that thou owest" It demands , and
wo must pay or get out Thu church
alone lots our contribution bo volun-
tary.

¬

. And because the Hcrown of com-

pulsion
¬

arc not put on us wo dodge
and hedge. Htvnilt the church has to-

go limping through the world with n-

ntaff in one hand and lint In other.
With an apologetic cough shu timidly
asks a llttlo alms. When thu collec-
tion

¬

plate is passed men and women
weighted with excess of luxury , mir-

feltcel
-

with plenty , Indulgently and
patronizingly give the smallest coin
of the republic n penny In a day
when the most colossal gifts In hu-

manity's
¬

history are being presented ,
millions for education , for Institutions ,

for libraries and memorials , millions
for untvenml pcaco and the arts of-

peace. . The joke of the ago 1st that
after 0110 has spent his dollars for
luxury ho must "imvo n penny for
church." If the Lord loves only cheer-
ful

¬

givers there is going to bo eoino
vacant mansions in the sky. If every
member of church were to give* as ho
gives to the vrorld the devil would
BOOH begin to pull down his flag.

Mean * Defeating Ends.
When a man talks of economj It

must begin at the church. He spends
$2 for a stag spread at the Buzzards
and gives his wife) a dime for the
churcli , possibly cussing her "church-
extravagance. ." Every time an ungodly
man curses his wife for her church
service the devil gives ills fire nn extra
stir. In an especially good humor ho
fancies he buys God's gratitude when
ho buys a bazaar Ueket At the church
supper , which is man's moannrss spell-

ed
¬

in woman's work , woman servos
her Lord with salty nweat mingled
with torrid tears. Fee-ding the sheep
in green pastures and at a twenty-five
cent supper Is not the same thing ,

but her altar Is the cook stove , anel
there she pays her vows. The record-
ing angel will have a trying time to
write the final eulogy or anathema of
that church kitchen. By its knife
many a long friendship has been sev-

ered

¬

; on Its gridiron many a reputa-
tion

¬

hns been roasted ; its teakettle ban
kept many a church in hot water ; there
the fate of numberless sermons have
been preached. The kingdom of heav-
en

¬

Is not meat and drink , but men's
present system of church finance seems
to make the church supper necessary.
The plea is to make the outsider help
to contribute that is , it is a device to
make worldly goats pay for the pas-
turage

¬

of the sheep. Christ ate with
publicans and sinners , but not to get
their money. It would be interesting
to know his opinion of men who think
paying the preacher in things they eat
is religion-

."Thus
.

Salth the Lord. "

Whatever may bo one's theory con-

cerning
¬

social and amusement features
in his church , one thing la certain
the Scriptures seem to know nothing
of "tho feed and show" business OH

support for the kingdom of God. Only
one way Is recognized straight , un-

qualified
¬

giving. When the widow
gave to the prophet the barrel became *

bottomless and the cruse inexhaustib-

le.
¬

. The angels have standing orders
to open wide the windows of heaven
when all the tithes have been brought
In. Will God lie ? There was one act
of worship In the old Jewish church
that was a power for holding it to-

gether
¬

that was the offering. Modern
money raising methods were unknown.
The people gave. The law was very
definite. "They shall not appear before
me empty. " The offering was a part
of the worship Wouldn't hurt us to-

go back 4.000 years in Home things.
Today prayers outnumber dollars.
Thrift Is Hnother name for avarice.
Christ was once weighed against thir-
ty

¬

pieces of silver , and the silver won.
Many a modern Judas sells for less.
Not possession of money , but posses-
sion

¬

by money Is to bo feared. Only
the rich poor and the poor rich can
enter the kingdom of heaven. The rich
must be poor in spirit ; the poor must
be rich in spirituality.-

God's

.

Arithmetic.-
We

.

owe God much. Some debts are
beyond price. Last year in central
Texas a rich drover whoso son hnd
committed murder engaged the best
criminal lawyer that money could pro-

cure
¬

to defend his boy. He was ac-

quitted.
¬

. The lawyer presented his bill-
.It

.

was staggering. The attorney said ,

"I hope you do not think it too large. "
"Oh , no ; not at all , " ho responded.-
"You

.

have saved my boy. I should
gladly have given you twice as much. "
Last winter a faithful pastor won the
boy to Christ and has saved him from
a continuance of drunkenness and sin.
When the pastor asked the drover for
a contribution for his church the thank
offering was a dollar ! How much do-
we owe ? A tenth anyhow. We give
that tithe in tipping those who servo
us. God asks a tenth of our money
and the Sabbath the seventh of our
time. A seventh of our days and a
tenth of our money Is God's. Seven
it more than six and ten than nine ,

yet men accomplish more work In six
elays than Boven and prosper more
with nine-tenths than with all. No
man knows Just why. It's one of those
mysterious laws of < the Almighty.
There mast be a reason.

Someone has said : "A store's ad-
vertising

¬

apace Jn a newspaper , com-
pared

¬

with the space used by other
stores , should define Its comparative
importance In the community. Does
your store's advertising space do that ?


